
In the name 
of God



EMERGENCY 
TRANSFUSION



Blood transfusions 
constitute a part of the 
overall care of a patient 
with a serious and 
urgent clinical situation



In many situations, urgent need for blood occurs
before completion of compatibility testing (ABO-
Rh, antibody screen, and crossmatch),which 
describes transfusion challenges in patients who 
require surgery and anesthesia after injury from 
trauma.



In essence, for those situations 
that do not allow time for 
complete testing, an abbreviated 
format for testing can be used



TYPE-SPECIFIC, PARTIALLY 
CROSSMATCHED

BLOOD



Only a few unexpected antibodies outside the ABO systems are detected, such as
those directed against antigens in the MN, P, and Lewis systems, most of which are not clinically significant.

This takes 1 to 5 minutes and eliminates serious hemolytic reactions resulting from errors that
may occur in ABO typing. 

This incomplete crossmatch is accomplished by adding the patient’s serum to donor RBCs at room 
temperature, centrifuging it, and then reading it for macroscopic

agglutination. 

When using uncrossmatched blood, it is best to obtain at
least an ABO-Rh typing and an immediate-phase crossmatch.



TYPE-SPECIFIC, UNCROSSMATCHED BLOOD



Blood types from historical records, relatives, ambulance
drivers, and other hospitals are frequently inaccurate.

For those who have never been exposed to foreign RBCs,
most ABO type-specific transfusions are successful.

Caution should be used for patients who have previously received transfusions or 
have had pregnancies. 

For proper use of type-specific blood, the ABO-Rh type 
must be determined during the patient’s hospitalization.



These investigators concluded that although the use of uncrossmatched blood is usually safe, the potential for 
serious reaction still exists, and they cautioned against its indiscriminate use.

In the civilian setting, using 1 year’s experience with 56 patients, uncrossmatched, type-specific
blood for emergency transfusion produced no adverse effects, even though complete serologic testing had not

been performed.

In my experience in the military, type-specific uncrossmatched blood was frequently used in 
emergencies with no serious consequence.



Approximately 1 in
1000 patients has an 

unexpected antibody detected 
in crossmatch.

For those who have previously 
been exposed

to RBC antigens, transfusion of 
the ABO-Rh type-specific,

uncrossmatched blood may be 
more hazardous. For every

100 of these individuals, 1 has 
an antibody detected by

the crossmatch.



TYPE O RH-NEGATIVE (UNIVERSAL
DONOR), UNCROSSMATCHED 

BLOOD



Because of this, people with type O blood have been called universal 
donors and their blood can be used in emergency transfusions when 

typing or crossmatching is not available.

Type O blood lacks the A and B antigens and consequently
cannot be hemolyzed by anti-A or anti-B antibodies



However, some type O 
donors produce high titers 

of hemolytic 
immunoglobulin G (IgG), 
IgM, anti-A, and anti-B 

antibodies. High titers of 
these hemolysins in donor 

units are capable of 
causing destruction of A or 

B RBCs of a non–type O 
recipient.



Type O Rh-negative, uncrossmatched PRBCs should 
be used in preference to type O Rh-negative whole 
blood because packed erythrocytes have smaller 
volumes of plasma and are almost free of 
hemolytic anti-A and anti-B antibodies.

If type O Rh negative whole blood is to be 
used, the blood bank must supply type O 
blood that is free of hemolytic anti-A and 
anti-B antibodies.



If clinicians think the situation is urgent, this blood 

usually can be provided in approximately 5
minutes. 

Also available in concept in some hospitals is a 

massive transfusion protocol (MTP), which 
includes 4 units uncrossmatched O 
negative RBCs, 4 units thawed AB plasma, 
and 1 unit of platelet concentrates.

A physician must directly order this blood, and that 
decision is reviewed after analysis of the 
emergency situation.



The complete crossmatch
(i.e., electronic, immediate spin, or 
Coombs or antihuman globulin) is 
only eliminated in a well-defined 

emergency and with only O-negative 
blood. This process is usually with 

PRBCs and not whole blood. 
Although uncrossmatched blood 

appropriately causes great concern, 
the risks for complication “appear” to 

be quite infrequent



During emergency transfusion of 
more than 2 units of type O Rh-

negative, uncrossmatched whole 
blood, the patient probably cannot be 
switched to his or her blood type (A, 
B, or AB) as soon as the blood bank 
determines the correct blood type.

Switching could cause major 
intravascular hemolysis of donor RBCs 
by increasing titers of transfused anti-

A and anti-B.



Continued use of
O Rh-negative whole 
blood results only in 
minor hemolysis of 
recipient RBCs, with 
hyperbilirubinemia

as the only 
complication.



The patient must not be 
transfused

with his or her correct 
blood type until the blood 
bank determines that the 

transfused anti-A and anti-
B has decreased to levels 

that permit safe 
transfusion of type-specific

blood.



The 
“lethal 
triad” 

consists 
of 



These factors add many 
biochemical and physiologic 

factors
that contribute to persistent 

hemorrhage and clinical
decline in patient welfare.



This approach includes use of permissive 
hypotension

Cautious administration of crystalloids

Damage control surgical techniques

The approach of damage
control resuscitation 



Topical hemostatic agents may include 
topical application of hemostatic 
dressings.

There are even “walking blood banks” 
of prescreened donors available for 
urgent transfusion needs.



FRESH WHOLE BLOOD



The use of 
unrefrigerated 

fresh
whole blood is 
well known to 

be clinically very 
effective.



FRESH WHOLE BLOOD

The definition of fresh whole blood is 
based on storage time, which varies 

from 1 hour to 5 days before it is 
administered to patients.

This definition takes into account that 
whole blood stored for 1 hour is 

much different from that stored for 5
days.



Was this really fresh blood?



The degree to which fresh blood regains its various functions is 
directly related to the length of storage and whether it has 
been cooled. 

The longer blood is stored, the less effective it becomes, 
especially regarding coagulation.

Even 1 unit of whole blood stored for 24 hours at 4° C has less 
hemostatic effects than 1 unit of fresh blood stored for less 
than 6 hours because of decreased platelet aggregability.



Spinella and colleagues define fresh 
blood as having a shelf life of 24
hours and that is stored at 1° to 6° C 
within 8 hours after collection. Some
institutions define it as fresh if it has 
been stored less than
48 hours at 2° to 5° C. 

The difference between 1 hour 
and 2 days of storage is  
tremendous, especially as it 
relates to platelet activity.



Whole blood that 
has been typed and
crossmatched, but 
not cooled retains 
most of the factors

in normal in vivo 
blood.



For example, Kor and associates 
concluded that there was no difference 
in pulmonary function or coagulation 
status when comparing fresh blood 
with standard-unit blood transfusion.



My experience in Vietnam verified that typed 
and crossmatched warm whole blood was 
extremely effective in treating the coagulopathy 
from massive transfusions, especially
in the absence of sepsis.



Basically, administration of older stored blood, colloids, and crystalloids 
dilute the platelets resulting in dilutional thrombocytopenia. After 15 to 20
units of blood have been given, the thrombocytopenia will cause a 
coagulopathy on a dilutional basis.

If any additional cause 
of the coagulopathy 
exists (e.g., sepsis, 

massive 

consumption), the 
clinical coagulopathy 

will appear with fewer 
than 15 to 20 units of 

blood given.



A more current rule of thumb is to 
transfuse 1 apheresis pack (6
units)of platelets in anticipation of a 
platelet count of 50 to 75,000/μL.



One additional consideration is the best source of
platelets—fresh blood or apheresis platelets.



A transfusion ratio of 1:1:1(RBCs to 
frozen plasma to platelets) was 
compared with a standard MTP based 
on laboratory values. No difference 
between the two groups was found. 
However, the fixed ratio was associated 
with increased plasma wastage.



SPECIFIC RECOMMENDED PROTOCOLS



1. Infuse colloids, or crystalloids, or both.



The Myberg article 
“Resuscitation Fluids”

states, “Although albumin has 
been determined

to be safe for use as a 
resuscitation fluid in most 

critically ill patients and may 
have a role in early sepsis, its 

use is associated with 
increased mortality among 
patients with acute brain 

injury



The use of 
hydroxyethyl starch 

(HES) solutions is
associated with 

increased rates of 
renal-replacement

therapy and adverse 
events among 

patients in ICUs.



In essence, crystalloids and blood (assuming 
blood loss and/or anemia)are the main 
fluids for resuscitation in acutely ill
patients.



2. Draw a blood sample for typing and 
crossmatching.



use type specific
type

O Rh-negative RBCs

type O-positive
RBCs for males or postmenopausal females without a history 
of transfusions; type-specific, partially crossmatched blood;  or 
type-specific, crossmatched blood

3. If crossmatched blood is not ready to give



As indicated in this chapter, fresh 
whole blood should be considered if
available.

4. In certain severe cases, the 
problems of massive transfusion

should be anticipated



Innovative methods of storing blood 
are being developed.

For example, storing blood in an 
electrostatic field

of 500 to 3000 V decreases hemolysis 
and attenuates the

decrease in pH associated with 
prolonged storage.



بسم هللا الرحمن الرحیم

بسم هللا الرحمن الرحیم

وصل هللا علی سیدنا محمد وآله وسلم تسلیما


